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The Words of Sun Myung Moon from 2012

I was born being able to listen to Absolute Sound

Sun Myung Moon
January 8, 2012

(Note: These notes are taken from a Peace TV video clip. They cannot be published as definitive texts and should
never be used in the future as an “official” publication of True Father’s words. However, they do provide a good idea
of the “spirit” of the message. — Rev. Katsumi Kambashi)

The following are some of Father’s comments he made while reading his speech “Cosmic Assembly for the
Proclamation of the Settlement of the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind and Substantial Word of God”
at “Korean People’s Rally to Support the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind,” held in Korea on Jan. 8,
2012.

“If I have published all my speeches, it would have been more than 3,600 books, which contain complicated
contents of my course of years. You don’t know how it is possible. I was born with the benefit of being able to listen
to ‘절대음 / 絶對音 / Absolute sound’ from God through my conversations with Him.”

“Adam couldn’t fulfill God’s will and Jesus came as the second Adam but he was killed because he said God is his
Father and he is His son. The Messiah of the Second Advent is the third Adam. I, after having concluded that I came
to stand in the position of restoring the failures of the first and the second Adam, have been speaking of these
contents in the world for the past ten years until the age of 93, and so many people came to know them.”

“The title of the speech is The Settlement of the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind.’ (Father whistled)
How many True Parents are there? Only two (which means only one couple of True Parents).”

“What was the human fall? How did it happen? I recently revealed this: did God have a brother or not? What do you
think? God created Adam, Eve and the angelic world not only by Himself. Nobody knows this. I found out as the
responsible person for this world that God didn’t create Adam only by Himself. Then who created His brother? God,
to become the elder brother, created His younger brother, the archangel, which is 종 / servant. God couldn’t do the
creation by Himself, but did it together with His brother. God and His brother, as the subject and object partners,
discussed and supported each other for the purpose. Without a partner, there is no happiness and so in the process
of creation there was ‘형 / elder brother’ and ‘동생 / younger brother.’ God, together with His younger brother, started
to create Adam and Eve. Why did God create His brother half-perfected and started to create Adam and Eve? Adam
and Eve would have been son and daughter of ‘형 / Elder Brother (God)’ and there was an amazing promise that
after Adam and Eve started their family, the Elder Brother (God) would give an even better son and daughter for His
‘동생 / younger brother.’ That’s why Lucifer as the younger brother, was happy in the process of the creation. From
this perspective, the beginning of the cosmos is Adam’s family created with joy by elder and younger brothers.

Adam and Eve were created as son and daughter of the Elder Brother (God). Those days they were naked and even
the Elder Brother (God) and the younger brother were so. Adam and Eve were a brother and a sister and would
become a couple that would create offspring, and Lucifer later thought ‘What will happen to me then?’ There was a
solid promise between the Elder Brother and the younger brother: after 13 generations from Adam and Eve passed,
the Elder Brother would give son, and daughter who would become the spouse that the younger brother wanted
amongst the offspring of Adam and Eve, and if there is nobody that the younger brother wants the Elder Brother
would create again for the younger brother.
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As of now God doesn’t know woman. We have said ‘Heavenly Father,’ but have you heard ‘Heavenly Mother?’
(Raising his voice) Have you heard it or not? There should be Heavenly Father and Heavenly Mother that become
the first ancestors of humankind, and then all humans resemble their parents since there is the tradition and they
were born from the same blood lineage. They must resemble their parents. You must know that by having the same
blood lineage you resemble your parents. By having the same tradition and blood lineage, one resembles their
parents.

You should know this: God didn’t create woman but the Archangel did so since it is a servant. Adam and Eve were
naked and they were close with each other. Adam was created in the end as the owner that was to dominate all the
creation. In order to be able to be responsible as the owner he must know all of them and so he was always outside
with the nature. Meanwhile, Eve, who had the internal mission, was preparing meals and a comfortable atmosphere
for living.”

“When I was 17 years old, a guy who called himself Jesus came to me saying, ‘Mr. Yong Myung Moon!’ I said,
‘What?’ He continued to say, ‘Now we need to go to the marriage ceremony. Let’s go to the Blessing.’ I said, ‘With
whom? How can it happen?’ He said, ‘If you want, God might give you a spouse. Let’s go.’ Then I asked (raising his
voice), ‘Do you know that the God of Night and the God of Day have been separated?’ If there is only one Absolute
God, this world shouldn’t have been like this. There shouldn’t have been the judgment by the flood at Noah’s time
and there shouldn’t have been the words that there will be the judgment by fire in the Last Days. The God of Night
and the God of Day have been separated, and they aren’t united. Since I had known that, I said, ‘The Bible says
whatever the man called each living creature, that was its name, but why can’t you do that by being united with each
other, having the authority of the Creator, and standing in the position of the owner?”

What is the name of the one who is in the position of God’s brother? It is 누시엘 (Nooshiel: Lucifer). Lucifer is the
Archangel. 누 (Noo) represents 인류 (Il Ryu: humankind), 시 represents 씨 (Shi: seed), and 엘 represents 열매
(Yeol Mae: fruits). 누시엘 is 하나님의 사촌 (God’s cousin) and is in son’s position, and it can’t go up to Father’s
position. There is only one God and Lucifer can’t go to that position from the position of brother.”

What is the fall? In the oriental world, we say 상하 / 上下 / upper and below, 좌우 / 左右/left and right, and 전후 / 前
後/ front and rear. 상하 means parent-child relationship, 좌우 means conjugal relationship and 전후 means the older
and the younger. Then why is it 좌우 (left and right), not 우좌 (right and left)? (Raising his voice) Why and who made
좌우 (left and right)? It is God’s brother, 누시엘, who is in the position of the younger cousin of Adam. This is first
time for you to hear this, isn’t this?”

How did God’s younger brother, which is Adam’s younger brother, fall? It was February when (Eve) was 17 years old
just before marriage. God had Lucifer take care of Adam’s future wife, which is the future wife of the Elder Brother
(God), until their maturity. Hence, Lucifer had more intimate time with Eve than Adam did. So for Eve, Lucifer, the
younger brother was closer than Adam, the future husband. When she looked around herself, she noticed the entire
creature reproduce their offspring. In the world of emotion, woman is more advanced than man by one year when
they were around that age for three years. Why?”

“If Lucifer, after having respected and raised the Elder Brother (God)’s son and daughter and He formed His family,
also formed his own family, there wouldn’t have been the fall. There are two stages; the order in the spirit world
became reversed between God and Lucifer, and that of the physical world became reversed between Cain and
Abel. Lucifer should have thought first the ideal of his Elder Brother’s family.”

“Because of the fall, there is no ‘소통 / 疏通 / interacting’ nor ‘화통 / 和通 / harmoniously interacting’ in this world.”

“Mother and I have the same birthday with a difference of 23 years, and you don’t know how to adjust to the
difference. That is the D-Day, the Last Day when the Unification church members receive the Blessing.”

“(Regarding the speech title) It is 실체말씀 (Substantial Word), not 말씀의 실체 (Substance of the word). The
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(Re)Creation by the Word comes only after the fall.”

“I don’t know how many times I modified this speech. This time, those who receive the Blessing together with True
Parents, will be given this speech file. You have to live according to this book and then you will go to Heaven where I
will go.”
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